RED WINE

EUROPEAN REDS

HEINRICH ’15 Sec, Zweigelt, Blaufränkisch & Saint Laurent, Burgenland, Austria
Soft and juicy red-berried fruit, notes of tobacco & spice floral aromas & refreshing acidity.

BLAUHAUS ’15 Blaufränkisch, Austria
Dark ruby-red pleasantly spicy nose: blackberry & currant
GEYERHOFF ’15 “Stockwerk” Zweigelt, Kremstal, Austria
Delicate cherry & cranberry notes, lush, enjoyable richness, fine aroma structure, elegant.

*SCHNEIDER ’13 St Laurent, Austria
Dark ruby, juicy, refreshing acid and tightly woven tannins frame red berry fruit and spicy earthiness.

SATTLER ’15 St. Laurent, Burgenland, Austria
Medium-bodied, with dried berry and plum puddling flavors with earthy undertones. Soft tannins and a savory finish.

CH LES GRANDS SILLONS ’12 Pomeral, France
Plum, currant & tobacco -Beautifully balanced, layers of dark fruit, cigar, sage and a core of mineralogy.

*CH de SAINT COSME ’13 Gigondas, France
Dense & intense, Strawberry, blackcurrant, liquorish, pepper.

*CH de PARENCHERE ’17 Bordeaux, France
Intense ruby-purple color, nice, elegant, fruity taste with a velvety texture, balanced acidity and a long, dry finish

PINOT NOIR / SPÄTBURGUNDER

RUDI WIEST “HOOKED” Baden, Germany
Light & Ripe with dark cherries spice and hints of chocolate.

DUTTON RANCH ’14 Carmen Isabella, Russian River Valley, Sonoma
Dense & delicious, black cherry, plum and exotic spice.

STEELE ’13 Carneros, CA.
Bright strawberry & cherry flavors-hints of tea & cola.

*TESSIER ’14 Saveria, Santa Cruz Mountains
Strawberries, red currants, roses & hibiscus. Delicate and lifted aromatics making way for good acidity & structure

SOLÉNA ’16 Grande Cuvée, Willamette Valley
Rich fruit framed by soft tannins & balanced with acid.

AMERICAN REDS AND BLEND

JEFF COHN ’16 “Dealmaker”
80% Zinfandel, 20% Petit Sirah, Calif. Black cherry and raspberry in both aromatics & flavor profile with just a hint of wild herbs

PEACHY CANYON ’15 Zinfandel, Paso Robles
Bright ruby, loaded with fresh-cracked pepper notes, lively black cherry & anise flavors that finish with polished tannins.

*BARNETT ’11 Merlot, Napa Valley
Silky and lush with raspberry & soft white pepper spice, balanced with sweet vanilla and deep fennel.

*SCHAFER ’10 Merlot, Napa Valley
Dense purple color, aromas of black fruits & chocolate, soft tannin

*LONGORIA ’11 Tempranillo, Santa Ynez Valley
Medium-bodied, dried cherries and a hint of vanillia.

*BERINGER ’13 “Quantum” blend, Napa Valley
Medium to full-bodied, exhibits outstanding ripeness, purity and depth.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

TRUE GRIT / Parducci ’16 Reserve, Mendocino, CA.
Full bodied & rich with notes of cherry & tobacco

ROUND POND ’13 Rutherford, Napa Valley
Ripe & Juicy with good underlying structure & energy, loaded with plum & ripe red berries - delicious!

CABERNET SAUVIGNON continued:

*TREFETHEN ’12 Oak Knoll District, Napa Valley
Round and silky. Balanced blackberries, black cherries & currants; while the oak adds clove, cedar and toffee notes.

STAG’S LEAP ’12 “Artemis” Napa Valley
Soft & silky with delicious, rich black currant fruitiness, well-integrated wood, & hints of spice and oak.

REGUSCI ’15 Stags Leap, Napa Valley
Rich & Oaky with black cherry, currant, cherries & candied red licorice. Perfectly balanced seamless & silky

SPARKLING WINE

SCHLUMBERGER Sekt Brut, Austria
750ml
187 ml split
Delicate, fresh fruit aromas. Well-balanced & harmonious. Bright yeasty notes, full-bodied & elegant.

FRITZ MÜLLER Perlwein of Müller-Thurgau.
Lightly effervescent, creamy & captivating.

CANARD-DUCHÊNE Brut, France
Crisp, fresh, tangy & bright-acidity, citrus & juicy apple

LANSON Black Label Brut, Reims, France 750ml
375 ml
Creamy, bright & citrusy, expressive & well-meshed mix of ripe blackberry, pastry dough & ginger flavors. Racy finish.

JEAN VULLIEN Vin de Savoie, Rosé, France
40% Pinot Noir, 40% Mondeuse and 20% Gamay-Red fruit & spice. Explosive in the mouth with a rich creamy mousse.

AVIVE Grapefruit Sparkling wine, Provence, France
Grapefruit and grapes grown on the same farm. Fresh and crisp with a drop of tart acidity acidity and fizz.

WHITE WINE

AUSTRIAN GRÜNER VELTLINER

BERGER ’17 1 liter bottle
Lightly fruity with noticeable spice & white pepper note

GRITSCH ’17 Kirchpoint, Federspiel, Wachau
Peppery with notions of grapefruit, ripe lime. Elegant wine!

ATZBERG ’15 Obere Stelkartassen, Wachau
A compact, powerful body, while simultaneously appearing incredibly fine spun and noble; rich, soft fruit focus.

NIKOLAIOHOF ’15 Federspiel, Wachau
light to medium-bodied but stunningly complex, intense & tension-filled wine with a pure & lingering mineral character.

SAUVIGNON BLANC

DÜBARD “Le Mont” ’15 Loire Valley
Everything you love about Sancerre Sauv Blancs without, the price tag! Citrus with a saline, flinty minerality.

BALVERNE ’17, Russian River Valley
Ripe tropical aromatics with layers of guava, crispy juicy citrus and a lingering finish.

OTHER WHITES

*ZIEREISEN ’14 Grauer Burgunder (Pinot Gris)
Baden, Germany
Serious mineral flavors, medium to full-bodied, lovely, racy and firmly structured wine

SZIKS MÁTYÁS ’16 Pinot Gris, Mátra , Hungary
Luscious, aromatic, and refreshing, it resembles a heavier Alsatian Pinot Gris rather than a lean Italian Pinot Grigio.

*HANS WIRSCHING ’16, Iphöfer Silveran
Delicate pear fruit, with fine mineral details, & a clean mineral driven finish. from Baden, Germany
CHARDONNAY
*STAG’S LEAP ’16 “Hands of Time” Napa Valley
Medium body. Light oak, Pear, Papaya & Melon
TIMBRE ’14 Santa Barbara County
A medium body wine with zingy minerality. White flowers & viscous, silky texture.

DRY / TROCKEN RIESLING
LEITZ ’16 EINS ZWEI DRY, Rheingau, Germany
Dry, but not mouth-searing, citrus & nice minerality. GEORG BREUER ’15 Rüdesheim, Rheingau, Germany
Bright yellow, delicate aromas of apricot and white peach, vivid lush fruit aromas framed by mineral hints. *MULLER CATOIR ’10, Pfalz, Germany
Deliciously dry with lots of vibrant fruit. Aromas and flavors of just picked orchard fruit. Nice minerality. DÖNNHOFF ’15 Hällenpfad, Nahe, Germany
Palest gold, fresh floral aromas. In the mouth, gorgeously bright and mineral flavors. Completely dry. VON WINNING ’16 Pfalz, Germany
Cucumber, white lilac; spicy, stylish & snappy on the finish HEXAMER ’16 Nahe, Germany
Deep, multi-layered, crackery, grape-hyacinth aromas, cherry & plum-blossom; Exciting wine, serious & diligent

OFF-DRY TO FRUITY
MÖNCHOF ’15, Spätlese, Mosel, Germany
Moderately sweet +scent of passion fruit & grapefruit. A Spätlese character on the palate but the finish is just playful and dancing, as it should be for a delicious Kabinett. C.H. BERRES ’02, Kabinett, Mosel
Classic spicy red slate mineral with good fruit concentration on the mid palate with stellar 2002 vibrancy and lift on the finish. 16 years in the making -with plenty of life yet to go. *SCHLOSS VOLLRADS ’16 Spätlese, Rheingau.

GEWÜRTZTRAMINER
PEFFINGEN ’13 Dry, Ungstein, Pfalz, Germany
Sleek with mineral spice, hints of raspberry & lilac. It closes with a clean, bright, juicy and long finish. *CLAIBORNE & CHURCHILL ’17, dry
Central Coast, Calif. Bright tropical fruits crisp-apple acidity. Lush & creamy. *LUCIEN ALBRECT ’12, Alsace, France
Bursting with the aroma of honey, red roses & tropical fruit, yet dry and rich on the palate.

CRISP & REFRESHING ROSÉ
DOM. AUDEBERT ’18 Bourgueil, Cabernet Franc Rosé, France
Red berry & fruit flavors, slightly sweet with lively acidity. *GOBELSBURG ’18 Rosé
Zwiegelt & St. Laurent /Dry, Austria
Fresh & bright, fruit forward with elegance & minerality

Wine By The Glass
6oz / 9oz
FRITZ MÜLLER Perlwein of Müller-Thurgau, Germany
PEFFINGEN Dry Gewurtztraminer Pflaz
DUBARD Sauvignon Blanc, Loire, France
BERGER Grüner Veltliner Austria
SZÖKE MÁTYÁS Pinot Gris, Mátra, Hungary
TIMBRE Chardonnay, Santa Barbara County
Dry Riesling - LEITZ EINS ZWEI DRY, Rheingau, Germany
Fruity/Spätlese Riesling- MÖNCHOF Mosel, Germany
DOM. AUDEBERT Rosé, France
HEINRICH Austrain Red Blend, Austria
RUDI WIEST “HOOKED” Pinot Noir Germany
JEFF COHN “Dealmaker” 80% Zinfandel, Ca.
TRUE GRIT Cabernet Sauvignon Mendocino, Ca.